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This is the eBook version of the print title. Learn, prepare, and practice for Red Hat RHCSA 8

(EX200) exam success with this Cert Guide from Pearson IT Certification, a leader in IT

Certification learning.Master Red Hat RHCSA 8 EX200 exam topicsAssess your knowledge

with chapter-ending quizzesReview key concepts with exam-preparation tasksPractice with

four unique practice testsLearn from two full hours of video training from the author’s Red Hat

Certified System Administrator (RHCSA) Complete Video Course, 3rd Edition.Red Hat RHCSA

8 Cert Guide is a best-of-breed exam study guide. Leading Linux consultant, author, and

instructor Sander van Vugt shares preparation hints and test-taking tips, helping you identify

areas of weakness and improve both your conceptual knowledge and hands-on skills. Material

is presented in a concise manner, focusing on increasing your understanding and retention of

exam topics.The book presents you with an organized test-preparation routine through the use

of proven series elements and techniques. Exam topic lists make referencing easy. Chapter-

ending Exam Preparation Tasks help you drill on key concepts you must know thoroughly.

Review questions help you assess your knowledge, and a final preparation chapter guides you

through tools and resources to help you craft your final study plan.Well regarded for its level of

detail, assessment features, and challenging review questions and exercises, this study guide

helps you master the concepts and techniques that will enable you to succeed on the exam the

first time, includingBasic system management: Installation, tools, file management, text files,

RHEL8 connections, user/group management, permissions, and network

configurationOperating running systems: Managing software, processes, storage, and

advanced storage; working with systemd; scheduling tasks; and configuring loggingAdvanced

system administration: Managing the kernel and boot procedures, essential troubleshooting,

bash shell scriptingManaging network services: Configuring SSH, firewalls, and time services;

managing Apache HTTP services and SE Linux; and accessing network storage 

About the AuthorByung-Chul Han (Seúl, 1959), es un filósofo y ensayista alemán de origen

surcoreano, teórico de la cultura y profesor de Filosofía y Estudios culturales en la Universidad

de las Artes de Berlín. Entre sus obras cabe destacar La sociedad del cansancio y La agonía

del Eros.--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Enterprise Linux 8 Certification Study Guide, Eighth Edition (Exams EX200 & EX294) (RHCSA/

RHCE Red Hat Enterprise Linux Certification Study Guide), RHCSA/RHCE Red Hat Linux
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Mike, “A pretty good book (with LOTS of typos). Already familiar with most of the material, but it

was good. This book is about 600 pages not over 1000 so it's easier to read. It has checklists

of subjects, exam objectives, short contents at a glance, but also a more complete table of

contents, and pushes you to study in a structured way. The material in the book and practice

exams (2 in book, 2 in on-line bonus material (but no errata)) did help me pass the RHCSA

EX200 test. It's unfortunate that there are so many typos, maybe as many as one every 5

pages. I liked the every-chapter Do-You-Know-This-Already and Exam-Prep-Tasks (though

there were a few errors there too). I like this book despite it's issues. Some of the practice

questions made me figure things out.  Without it the test would have been much harder.”

Justin Strunk, “Best book out for RHCSA RHEL 8 exam. Great detail and thoroughly explained.

Labs/Knowledge tests are also extremely helpful.Would use this as a companion for his 16-

hour RHCSA RHEL 8 video course as well, which can be found on Oreilly (Safari) books or his

website (think book has coupon code for the videos too)”

Emmanuel Bernabe, “All I Needed to Pass EX200V8. This was all I used and I passed the

RHCSAEX200V8 exam. Just make sure to master everything in the book and follow

instructions closely. There are a few command typos but it's not too bad because some of the

commands are repeated and you're able to catch some of them. Without the typos, I'd give 5

stars.”

Carlos Bonilla, “Great Choice!!!. Best book for take RHCSA 8, very well explain topics and so

helpfull content!”

Kudzayi J C Ndoro, “Very good book.. Very good book.”

S. Ghiassy, “Great book. This is a must have book if you want to pass RHCSA. Although it does



not cover all the RHCSA 8 exam objectives. such as containers and VDO. Its good to practice

this as well as research the exam objectives from redhat website”

Frederico Guilherme, “Um ótimo livro. Livro muito bom, seu autor já é bastante conhecido

pelos deamais livros, didatica muito boa, cumpre muito bem com a proposta.Att,”

Ezequiel L. Friscia, “THE guide for RHCSA. If you are gonna take RHCSA certification this is

what you are looking for.”

The book by Sander van Vugt has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 141 people have provided feedback.
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